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trafimm ftmig BTi:VEl.QPMENT MB EEODUC'HOW IH THE

9. The USSR’s vacuum tube research and
^ oflniiniatered hv the Chief EirecWrats

.

vacuum

iSlSlSiS ia tum was midar the Minister for

TOOUtm teohnliiue, toleTlsion, components, rad^,

JuS missiles, broadcast ^^^dio eg.ulpment, stroa^

technique (motors, generators ^d pow

formers) and transmitters/reoeivers»

T.V,

V/iCuiAino

Teclnnl({ue

QuiAtA
CotyipaneviH

1

Radat'

—J 1-

Sfrom- ftiroadWi^

S|u.i'p^

25X1

10 .
™, n t* for Vscuum Technique was

headSi by Sg!°S?sUUI until 1948, at which time

1 1i ssioratjrssM
SL replaced ly cfiTe'defe^fcf

ralnui te?toiiue^any of the

at yfl 160 wore afraid of Icatog

facty ASTRIH was removed as
SHOTHK.

Ray Tube Department and was
ZUzWovSKIT . was replaced Both
of RII 160 by a Soviet named DEviA"kov. _j30vn

ASTRIH and ZTOMWIOTSKII had worked and had troubleS ?E?:5dECT When they x-b gl(*«ee^SL,S
Leningrad during the war. TEIISAROY remameu

SECRET
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11.

chief of raeutuft techniqul until ^950 ,
at which time

>

he was replaced hy a yomg engineer who had

in <*arge of MI 160 's cathode ray
^

Elis yotmg engineer remained clixef xmtil the

part of 1952, ai which time SOROKIH, formerly of

HII 1.60- tiftenme chief engineer of vacuum technique*

1 prior to 1348 "ttie chief of vaowuai
J*. •. • •• 4 T *1 AVI e,

technique was determined hy technical

militeJy influence* In 1948 the party took strong

control and maintained it until ^950»w^e» ®“®®
.

again technical ability played an important part

in determining who would be leader of the vacutai

technique* ^

25X1

[jyacujM^tubejlan^
pnere

25X1

ware eight as of 1952. This beiler is oasi^
upon a statement made by chief engineer

when he left for the vacuum technique in Feb^^
1952* At this time he stated that he

be in charge of eight vacuum tube plants ^rather than

©ne*^ It is quite possible that all eight are not

in TiyQduQtiQn. at the present time
|

^

I

I

xSo

following is a chart of vacmum tods proauciJion

aSd r^sefrch factories assigned to the vacuum tech-

nique;

25X1

Vdcuuwi, TuWel

-llOII Ifeol

—llbKHlOQR^D
HNQ\IOSlE>lRtk ^|OOV05lfctfcSIC*|

be eomplefe^

iSaalno in 1946 , there were Joo
sSiets employed at Ifll 160, of vdiioh 80 to 90 were

engineers* Ihese engineers were chiefly oonoemed

wifh the development of
^^IhlT

tubes and vacutua tube measuring i^ftr^ente.
remaining 210 people were

0®^®®^®'^g?|*^6H|®
product'*"" of vacuum tubes such as 6L6, oHp,

l*G7 10,000 vacuum

tubes were being produced ilrl^tiee
the latter part of 1946. The production facilities

25X1

25X1
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I

13.

14.

at nil 160 were steadily increased until approx-

imately 500,000 tutes per month were being pro-

duced in 1952. The reject rate of Taouum tubes

at nil 160 varied considerably, depending upon
^

the type of tube being produced. ^

^

at least 40 to 60 per cent rejects were experienced

on all tubes produced. A 90 per cent rejection

rate was being experienced on SilS.3 tubes in 1951.

This rejection rate had several causes,

the principal one being bad cathodes.

nil 160 was responsible for the

development of all Soviet magnetrons and klyatr^e
BTid 'the production of all magnetrons.WJLV/JU. VJ- ^

m n '

I

other type vacuim tubes developed

at nil 160 were produced at Nil 160 as well as

ether plants. Soviet engineers told
I

^n various

ooeaslons that HII 160 was; the SSSS's main vacuum

tube development plant. This statement was s^e-
ebat substantiated by the fact that newly graduated

Soviet engineers desired to be assigned to nil lo0.

The importance of HII 160 was also reflected in the

jfaot that it was planned that the niamher of Nil 160

workers be doubled within, the next two years.

This planned expaneion was in addition to the 1949

- 1952 expansion, which was to offset the return ox

the Oermans.

T.WTI

two Serman engineers werw"

.5.

assigned to or visited this factory,
^

^

^^ne engineer, presently at OST. was assigied

to Leningrad from Nil 160.
was •weffurw and that he returned to Germany

in 1950. Horst GEHIAOH, a German engineer, spent

two weeks at the Leningrad tube plant ^ either

1947 or 1948. 'In 1949 the tube plant ^ Leningr^
sent approximately 100 x 725 a/b type klystrons to

Nil 160 every month. These tubes were sent to

HII 160 so they could be tested prior to bel^
delivered. I I

these 100 per month

constituted the entire output of klystrons at

Leningrad. After 1949 Nil 160
approximately 50 to 60 klystrons per month for testingj

however, they were not the entire output of

.grad, since Nil 160 had sent klystron testing, equip-

ment in 1949. This indicates that the plant^^
Leningrai started testing some of ifa own klyet:ronB

I

^ ^549* L
^bhat were^ent to Nil 160

were of good quality.

As for tube development at Leningrad! —^ ^
some developmental work might possibly have

•been done on klystrons, but the developmental

facilities there were not so large as those at

either Nil 160 or Novosibirsk.

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
25X1
25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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16. HOVOSIBIESKs At Uofosibirsi: a3.1 of the fener^
•types of vacuum tubes were manufactured dur^g

W^ld War II. ZfJlZMM’OTSSiy told that most of

the Soviet engineers at III 160 w^re

ItovoBibirsk approzi(|atel.v six
attacked. L

Plant was approximately equal to hll 160 insoiar

S^rodueticn was concerned,

esual HII 160 in tube development.

il Ssed oi the fact that Br. Earl ?ICHIEE w^
sent to Novosibirsk for five weeks in November

or December 1949. Upon hisretuTOor jjecemoer =+
there were approximately 5»000 employees at

Novosibirsk and^^they were developing gd
manufacturing metad. cer^ic tubes as wgl as

general types such as 6AC7 and 6A&7.

IlCHTEE was sent to Novosibirsk to straighten

fit production problems hampering

fac'tare of m^tal^sramic_tubes^ID_iiJ®_10iJ®
and ID 12<

/Ibyosihirs^vyas the only

"SdvOT factory which manufactured

tubes, and some of
micrctoiw sets made at Nil 180. Ihe metal

ceramic tubes made at Novosibirsk ’'®^®.°Lg®g*
auality than those made in Germany, but there

Se?e mLv rejects when Dr. RICHTER was there.

r [there was a great expansion_at^ Novosibirsk

in 1952, and estimate that approximately 5P0Q_

W6rc employed I

17 As for deTelopmeiit
is 'DTObably sscozid only Efll ibuL- - —

.

r^\ they have a small vacuum tube development

cell 'tlia'fc can be eularged if necessary® I —

|

I
the metal ceramic tubes deyeloped^and^pro-^^

duced at Novosibirsk were superior to those being

made at OSW, and tliat m«‘asr.ar8fc was yespoMiUe for

the production and development of all Soviet

metal ceramic tubes®

IISHEKKEs This vacuum tube plant was the ^alleat

^T^iTlfour, and was concerned with '=^®

-Ptift-hnre of “racuum 'babe s that were very^^asy
^make^y v-this^Iein-riiihS"TOip^havi^

lAbor problems, and could never get good Soviet

enffineers to come there® It was very oold. in

the winter^ hot in the suiBm.er, and was plagued

18®
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25X1

with sand storms^ ^Since no experienced personnel
wa® available^ the tube plant was forced to em-
ploy former cotton field workers^ and^ therefore^
only the most simple type tubes could be produced^

I

recommended that the American octal-base tubes
be copied in the beginning and that they be re-
placed by miniature type tubes as soon as possible.
!Ehis recommendation was based on the fact that the
6J6 was the only miniature tube that could be
made in the USSR at the time|

|

The
diesy tools j and equipment for m ss-produci2ig
this tube had been made at OSW, and brought to

produced in 1947.

lit

25X1

was further recommended that the magnetrons and
klystrons be copies of similar American tubes#

25X1

25X1

20# Actual JAR specifications were used for Tacuum
tubes until 19)49 or 1950, at which time copies
of these specifications were published in Russiant
and these copies were used# There were also
copies of the specifications in English; however^
these were classified and were never used unless
the Russian specifications were outrageous due
to poor copying# Whenever this happened, the English
language specifications were always used# The
Soviets never improved on any of the Imerioan
characteristics# In fact no close toletrances
were maintained by the Soviets, since the Americans
did not list them#

21# Subminiature tubes were not considered inf
I

25X1
recommendations to katsmu. «

22# The following is a 1950 price list of vacuum tubes
produced at RII 160 and indicates the ^oimt of money

SECRET
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oredi'tetd to tke institute when the tubes were
delivered to another institute or ministry:

Vacuum Tub es^ Produced Price in
at ini 160^' Bubles

6B8 24
6L6 (6A 3) 16
6Y6 18
6AC7 22
6A&7 ?
6SJ7 (6)K7) 1-2,

6SH7 ?
6E8 (6SH7) iz
6H9 (6S17) 17
6H7 - 17
6 15 11 - 12
5*4 11
5 IT 4 12
6*5 (Magic Eye) U
6H6 .

6A8 (Pentagrid
14

-Converter)- 16
6A10 (6SA7) 16
224D 22
6/* 7 (?) (6Q8) 16
6 J 5 ?
,6 P 6 1-6

K 2/40 klystron

O 2 or SB 3

180 (First were
built exactly
like the Amor-,
iean Octal-Base
tube. In 1950
made with minia^
ture bases.)

<Crystal Eeotifiers) 20 - 50 depending
upon quality;
50 rubles for
one with less
than 6BB eon-
version loss
and adiss fac-
tor less than 3*

23 .

Prior to 1950 the 6AC7 Md 6Afi7 vacuum tubes
were gladly received by the Soviets due to the
fact that these QSW manufactured tubes had a
hi£^er transeonductanee than did either the
Soviet or Americah made tubes. After 1950 the
East Oerman tubes los t much of their fovmar
prestige due to their short life.

25X1

25X1

SECEEI
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bhis short life whs

ceased by poor cathodes} however, TOe Soviets still

thatlglit the Geiman tubes were isatisfaotoiy. She

metal ceramic tubes made at OOT were not as

good as those made at UoTOsiblrslcj Ihe

made at OSW :Ln 1946 were much better than those

made there from 1948 on»
]

this

t© the fact that OSf's metal oer^c specialist^

MiGSEE,, went to Philips Eindhoven in 1947^

first saw a metal ceramic tube made by NovosibIrak

in 1948^ and considered it to “be a good qualxxy#

aerman-^ade Tacum tubes were always

I

—
^at MI 160« Some of them were of 1944-4o

vintage, but many were postwar* A transmitter

tube originally used in the pulse-time modu-

lated equipment at Nil 180 was the metal

ceramic tube IJ)1Q* This tube was later re-

placed with a klystron*

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

TipsfiTi|ryTBa BQPIIHEira

24 d I

the Soviet—ordered “Decimeter Bciuipment*

pMgram from its inception. through the equip--

ment development. testiagt^J^^^iili^®^^^®^
stagesj

/

r Ihe Stuttgart equipment jra^

first worked on by the Eorenz

as Sachsenwerk Eadeberg, while the Rudolf

was developed and produced by Telefunken

(now OSW).

25X1 •

a*

b.

This equipment was ordered to be
7

oped by the Soviet Post Ministry in 1946,

It was still being developed and used for

commercial communications*

P IJ_
Wtiih^ir^eceived
ment, since it was ode of

tration of the Post Ministry's laboratorlee.

^the Michael equipment WM^^
captured at Ploeha and sent to the USSR

in 1945. One piece was installed on the

roof of the old silk factory building
I

-
I

at Nil 160 in 1946* It

was used as a substitute for telephone

communications with the Ministry in Moscow.

25X1

25X1

25X1

SEC6EI
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4

d* Tlie •hi mfl—phase modulation equipment,

worked on at OSW by SBIMM and FGGT
in 1945, utiliaed an electionie SET

ewiteh and wag later worked on at

l^tish^i. This work was in competition
^ith similar work done at all 180 In

Hoscowo

e* The time—phase modulation equipment,

worked on at GOT,' in 1946, utilizing

6SH7 tubes as switch tubes was worked

on by FGGT, GEIMM, I

I®®-

f* The time—phase modulation equipment, worked

on at GSW in 1946, utilizing 6SH7
.

as switch tubes,was later a responsihilljf

of, and worked on by, engineers of HII 18G,

Ihe men at HI 16G were consultants to this

institute®

i

25Xl‘

The actual beginning of pulse-phase ^dulation
equipiittent was an order reeeiTed by OSW m tne

latt^ part of 1945. This order came from the

Soviet military and required that tbe origin^
ecittipment bave 12 cbaimels, and be capable oi

being eroanded to 24 cbamxelso This equipment

was never developed far enou^ to be assi^ed a

military code name (such as

etc,). The 30b was assigned to Dr.

and four or five German engineers»

STEIN worked in the Theoretical Department of Nil

160, and is presently with t^e East german Post

l^istry. Dr. eqosenSTEIN was an ardent Oommunlst,

aw<R not hft trusted . /

A la-qhannel laboratory mod el had beea cbB5>leted

by Dr. EOOSENSTEIN when the war ended in 1945.

It operated on a wavelength of 50 to 6G cm* and

had an output of one watt* The BP section was

Identical to that of the Michael equigaent*

£bo, at this time the Dr. EOOSENSTEIN gwup
had about completed the development of the 24-

ohanhel pulse-phase modulated ®9.^iPiiieat

which utilised an electronic switch tube

rather than 24 separate tubes. There was mudki

diseuBsion among OSW personnel as

24 (^H7 tubes should be used rather th^
contact electronic switch tube* The final de-

cision was to use 24 6SN7 tubes even

laboratory model of the 24 contact switch tube

h fld just been completed at OSW.

25X1

SECBET
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In 1945 KAKOTIEII, a Soviet colonel, and SIEGERS, a
Soviet major, botli from th.e USSR Postal Ministry,
oame to OST and took tRe pulse-pRase modulated egaipment
v^tR them ' when they returned to the USSR. Both men
wore I I

the uniform of the Soviet
Air Force.

I 1 the equipment was
takeni to Itytiahohi.

Xn tRe last month of 1946 and the first few montids
of 1947 a series of conferences were held at Mil 160.
Ihese conferences all concerned the deolaion as to
whioh ;^e of decimeter equipment was to be made in
the US^* The following people were in attendanoe
at' these oonferences*

, From RII 160 - zuZMHOTSKlir (then Soienflfic Director)
_

(attended all meetings)
Dr« SIRIMBD (attended part of the

meetings)

From Mil 180 - D r . KBPSMAK ^
^

Chief - Engineer

Technical Director

{

%

V

25X1

i

I

25X1

25X1

Prom Mytiehclii - Major SIE'TOaf L

CMef Engineer

Prom Poet Miniatry — 2wo engineers

SECEEI
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From Vacuum (Deoiniique — Engineerirrom vacuum ^ started attending in the

beginning of 1947 <»

Or the tasis of these conferences, vfcich lasted until

June 1947f 1'*' decided that both BII 180 ^
Hytishchi were to develdp decimeter

iril*l60
Kbo^tory model for KII 180 was to be made at ^11

and v&a to hare 12 channel^
exact warelengtlaL was Buggesxea-

jcater changed ^0 I6cm»
be in the 12-cmu reglonU
80 metal ceramic tubes could be used, since they were

tL only tubes available for use at this tame. It

was further decided that the equipment for

Ministry would be developed at Mytishcha, ^®T®
a wa^^clcngth. of 18 to 2€' 12 channe > j-,-up Both
utilize the 12--position electronic switch

models were to be completed with^ a period ^ ®^®.

year, which meant that the laboratory

^adv by June 1948. The pre-develo]^enfc at III 160

was to be carried out completely

headed bv Dr. POGY and with Dr. EOC^EISTBII
froTimheaaea oy ur. JV':r.L ol

assisted by GBIMM

and ELUGE. The laboratory model was ®®®P^®?rtio®'^
III 160 on schedule in °E ^?^uti^180 took
As soon as it was completed, IIPPSM^

iqas
tL mkel to his institute. lean the end of 1?48

nrppSMAI told ^ ^

that he would have to work quickly

S^ordtr to gtdhead of the

at Mytishchi V Prom mid—1948 xmtil mid—1949 the^-

consulteiionsweek. POGY, GRIIVIM , i ”2-'

j

—
from III 160, IIPPSMAI wanted these

tea n waelr, but III 160 ^Qhl*^twlc
Ugreeto l

Tn mid-1949 the
thisI

more than once each week,

oohsultations suddenly ceased. —ir^jffTT^^T~Sfr^Bd
waa a result of differences between III 160 and

III 180. HPPSMAI cme to^III l^O^a^few^tiMs^ftM?
and to pay I

i

consultant semcos.thifl to difficus^g_mall_:&rQPle^
I
CWXIOW-J- VQb** w ww*—

-

freceiyedTThe^^e amount for consultant

See"^“5O0^rr^0s were basi^work

was ^mpleted on ^® f ^rSJeti?J had

Itlhlftiie. ThI equipment it this t^e^

operated on a wavelength of 15*5 toted
10-watt output, 12 channels, apP^o*^®^®^y ®

80 tubes in the tiLansmitter aad receivert

used a parabolic aateima ‘Which was

Slmetei! in December 1949 or January 195©. ^S-
HirSliived the Stalin Prize for having developed

fcvitt amil'wiient deseribed above.

j

25X1'

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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S£C6£T
-14- 25X1

^MPPSMAI also finished -fehe development 25X1
of another coomnnicatlon device* similar to the one described, above,
except it used a parahollc antenna ihat was 6Q to 30 cm,

,
<

in diameter* This gear was to be used as a portable v

piece of communications eq.ulpment*

all of the above eq,uipment will be used
both by the military and the Post ministry ; however,
the military would be the agency primarily ceneemed
with this eauiment*

25X1

25X1

The Soviets succeeded in capturing great q,Qantities
of the Michael equipment in 1945—fraa the Sezman
plants A*E*(t* and Telefuhken, as well as from the
testing station P^oeha which was located in Saxony*

USSh,
station*

the Soviets captured, and sent to the

at leant 120 aew Michaela from the Ploeha

tliis eduipmeni? was iiiQ'»*n*^aotured la Q-eiaiaziT as
late as 1947* f

roue MiohaedT
was Installed on the roof of the old sllh manu-
i*ar!ti3-riTi g building at Mil 160 in 1946* P
^_^Ja simihr piece of equipment was installed at
nil 16G (Ministry in charge^ since a Soviet
engineer told i that the equipment at Mil 160 was
used as a substitute telephone litA between the
institute and its Ministry*

! H at least three
Michael antennas installed on an airfield between
Monlno and Moscow. Each was pointing in a different
direction, and they were probably used for commiuica-
tions be^een airfields.^

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25. Q. Explain GBIMM’a assignment at Mil 160

SSOBK!
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-15- 25X1

26*

27.

28*

His assignmeixts at HII 160 and OSW were practically
the same. &EIMM worked as a consultant to FOGY during
their stay at HII 160, while FOGY had worked as
Effilip’s assistant at OSV. Ihe main work on idle pulse-
phase - system was done by FOGY except for the actual
ptilse techniq^ues, which he did not know about. All
of the laboratory models were made by P06Y and the
three or four SoTiet engineers that worked for him
at HII 160, These engineers were assigned to LIPH8-
MAH's laboratory in Moscow and were very capable
engineers,

I
FOGY was pJaced in charge

of GBIHM's work due to the fact that FOGY was one of
the most competent Getman engineers at HII 160.
Prior to his coming to -Uie USSR he had worked on -the

old German Euclid system. FOGY was concerned with a
larger field tham was GSIHU, inasmuch as FOGY worked
oa many oentlmetric problems while GREMM was prlnoipally
ooneeanxed only with pulse.

the derelopment of the
pulserphase modulated communications device I

EEUGB worked on a 12-contact electronic switch at
08W immediately prior to his deportation to HII 160.
He had actually produced one of the tubes while at
OSW, but it never did work properly. He continued
this work at HII 160 and served as a ojSnsultant
t© Hajor SIBlffiRT's group,

I I
the main task

of SLUGS, as a consultant for SIEYBEI, was perfecting
this electronic switch tube. Work on this tube
stopped in 1949 as a result of EliUGS's recommendation
that the entire project be discontinued due to the
fact that it was seemingly Imnossible to make such
tubes woik properly, HLUBE was not
concerned with any problems of major SIEtBRI after
1949, but

I

^not convinced that the Soviets stopped
all work concerning 12- and 14-contaot switch tubes.

I I
these tubes were made at a place other

than HII 16G.

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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29,

TfflVELOPMEHi

Originally there was only ©“©“asaetron deTSlop-

iSt departaait at ISII 160.

vas headed by ZuzMtJtOTOKiT, .

after he was r^
lieved of his job as ‘tecbnie^ d^ect^ of

m 160, and was ooncemed with/^
^^eloment. In 1950 this department was

,

tSen Sye? by ,
with zmiMOmiT^ r^aining

afa oonsultlnt. This Cl ®®Pt''feoor
ment was originally located on

f
of the old institute building md
least four Soviet eng^eers, five 5ovi

technicians, 20 Soviet mechanics,

?^aS®Siir§loIer. All Geimans were removedS this deiartment in the

a Lw two-story building that was 20 meters

long and 8 to 10 meters jWide«J
^

[
j^hbwever7^1~of^toe^^^ipaent

^pfeviduS^ Idoated' in the mv-Kt . ias moved into the bulldog. THe

a^building gave the Cl m^etron group

approximately twice as much ®P®®® .®^®* —

i

was the only group ^ the new building

not know of any additional

engineers that were transferred to this new

buildlngi however, ma^ new ones c^ejto

Bfll 160 l^rom Moscow at this tme, soL 1

I

^eome were put in this now

building.

AS for the work ^one by the^^m^etron

1 j_y QOmpXC Wgcc »
^
50"Wa't'tf "tlirsc**

_ ^ i a^mrileted th® d0Y6lOp—

ment of a 300-watt jthree-^e:
800-wattjl0-em.^ Mgnetron._

EiximeTieri aau. «

Ka -PftT* HO186—SI

these magnei'i'uati

odulated lamming
SX&XLU’ a ATWACM.

..nt
laboratojT' very often and consisted of men

in navy and dir Poroe^iforms.
jbeeG, SHOBEUIF and Prof. sh^oeukih ox

8ECBEI

25X1

I

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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25X1

'*

the and Sea. IT&ni cf the Air goroe Tlalted
the Ml 16G CW ma|pietron department. no
Idea as tp the t^e of projects they were
IniereBted Ihj^bnt asetmie that It was for Cf noise >
modulated Jammers*
had developed a toneaois lo—cm

ZTEMUfOTSKir
magnetron^

eapahle of helng tuned over a range of 27Q0 to
3^00 megacycles (approximately f 8 pef cent)*
Ihis 300^watt magnetron was completed in 194^*

25X1
,

\

25X1

*

all Of magnetron worh In the C3SB
was done at MI 160* Shis belief is based on
the fact that . ;Z]DZW07SCIX was the most equable
Soviet scientist at fll 160« and that the Of
magnetron department was given the entire new
bttilding in 1930. .ZiiZ>raOT5El7 was demoted
beoause he was not a Communist; howeveri he

I

'

I

he actually welcomed being relieved
as chief of the Of magnetron department, and
being assigned as a consultant to the departmmt .

Hs stated that his pay remained the same and
that he was not always being pressed to carry
out orders* ZTIZKIIOVSEJT was very good at devel-
oping his own ideas, and did not copy dmerlean
magnetrons* He studied at the feohnisohe Hooh-
echulej Berlin]

25X1

25X1

'V

I

i

i

25X1

Some work on traVeXiug— tuhaa was earrlad
on in this laboratory * |

[a
Soviet engineer asked _l about noise figures
for trayeling ware tubes in 1950^

She MI 160 work on pulse magnetrons was oarrled
on under the direction of PBHOSZTllir* VEIK)-
SXW was very capable in copying dmerioan
tubes* ahd was always able to meet aay production
deadline* The Pulse Magnetron Department was
the best eq]uipped HII 160 department in ISit’T,

and oooupied approximately 300 sq.uare meters on
the second floor of the main institute building
until 1950; when it was assigned en additional
80 square meter eu^ea on the first floor of the
main InsJiltute building* fhls Department
poneistsd of four laboratories and a workshap* *

ghe Magnetron Development; Dab oratory of the
Pulse Magnetron' department was headed by
fS^SSSIM, who was aAso the department ohlef*
ghere were three well-qualified Soviet engineers
and seven student tecbnicians assigned to this
laborate^* Pritz SIEMS (presently at OSf in
Sast Berlin)^ a Oermen engineer, worked on test
seta for PEDOSSIW: until the year 1950* All
of the wisxk done in this department consisted of
cepvlng American magnetrons with the exception of
work done on a 10-om*^ l,000*£f.; tuneable pulse

25X1

25X1

S£CB£g
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magxietron« Supposedly this tube was to be
tuneable orer ai8 per cent range and was to

be used for jaaming purpose [Dhere were plans
for extending the power to 10 megawattsl

jTOOSSiiBT copied tbe
tiiree—centimeter and 10—

c

jHi*. magnetrons

«

but not
onlyin any great quantities c

90 to 100 x10 em*- magnetrons were made monthly
at HII 160 as of 1951* 3Jhis belief is based on
the number of copper cavities produced in the
machine shop located on the groimd floor of

TnQ’iri nnHt'Hru.te building* I

I

“ —
-

I

thic
number of magnetrons is not great enou^ to

supply the Soviet needs j,
then

I

pulse magnetrons are being made other than at
Nil 160.

Ihe Pulse-Modulation Jj&boratorv of I*B3X)S3TIi?*S

department was headed by 3ik651!NC\/ and two
Soviet engineers piTia an nnlmown number of Soviet
student technicians#

|

I

In 19471
J_

I SIROG-ANCV was working on a spark-
gap- modulator. I H this
modulator was designed to be used with a,

l,00G-CTj 3,000-megacycle magnetron. Ihis
modulator was still being worked on in 1949#

charge Tube Laboratory was headed

I

In he^
laboratory work she was aided by two Soviet
onglneera'^ and an xmknown number of Soviet
student technicians# No Q-ermans worked in this
laboratory* I I

she copied a gas
discharge tube of the Rotterdam radar set as

well as ROA triode and tetrode thyratrons# She
also develoned a larger thyratroni I

pransmitter Tube laboratory was manned by
nTrr KwA^ LIjr a Soviet engineer^ three other
Soviet engineers (two were women), and ah
unknown number of Soviet technicians. Serman
engineer HATJOKB worked on VKW (ultra-high-
frequency) tutes in. this laboratory until 1950.
A 300-watt triode (.for frequency modulated
tpai?.smitter operating on a two-meter wavelength )»

a 350-watt tetrode for two to three meters, and

a l,00C-watt triode for two to three meters were
developed by this laboratory. Ihe workshop was
manned by 12 Sioviet and two German mechanics
who were transferred in 1950*

” S£CL/^£'7

25X1

I

4
k

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X'l

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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la g^eralj

32*

T-. goiioicw.,
I

som up the work of iraDOSHWa

Pulse Magnetron Department by saying that,.when -

i>TnoTi ftA B.aT’elQ'pea a new i aagnstroix jihis department

will copy It As soon as the information is
ayailable* However J |

not know of any Amer-
iaan 1*5 om*- or *8 om.- magnetron derelopment
which coirespoads t© the crystal detector work
dene at HII 160«

HII 160
1 I

two magnetron departments! I

©riginally they wanted only one with ZOTMUSOfSKIT

-

in chA^gej however, he and .yEPOSiisv.^; could not

get Along, 80 it was decided to have two different

departments. .ZUZHMroTSKlT. was a very esp able

engineer and had very good ideas, but he was

very sloWfc and never stopped improving what he

inventsd^ SSrooSAlUr
* was incapable ©f inventing

aaythingf however, he was very oapable In eopying

Isieriosn magnetrons. He had an exosllsnt rspu—
tation at Ministry bscanse he always ful-

fills d q,uota and delivered the magnetrone on

time.

Where I I
most Eussian magnetrons manufaoturedj

I

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

In the beginning all magnetrons were manufactured

at HII I60j however, it is quite posible that

ionte pulse magnetrons are now made at another
place. SDiis belief is based on the fact that

only 90 to loo copper blocks per month were made

for 10-cm* magnetrons.
.. . .... ^

magnotron woric was done at HII 160 since ZUZ.--*

MidfoTSKIT was such a Capable engineer.

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

type vacuum tu
facimred radar setsj

.bee are used in Soviet menu-

one of the first series of

the pnwtat iaodem radars utilized a direct

eopy of J^erican 10 cm.-magnetrons. Later
series perhaps used a lOOG KW- output-magnetron.

IW.B same, radar utilized a eopy of the Imerioan

10 cm*-glass klystron 2K45, and will probably

be used for ground warning and antiaircraft
purpoeea. Ihe TR and ET boxes will also be

exact copies of the American tubes; however,

the crystal doteetors will be somewhat different

from lie American ones. Ihe electrical ohai^

aotorls^cs will be similar, but the latest

crystals will have a different physical shape.

SEOBEI
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Kjeto Soviet Ti^pe

Crystal Oetettori

The three centimeter 30-Ef pulse magnetrons
will probab]^ be used in airborne equipment
just as the American s did in the last war*
The 6'ermens copied the American bombing radar
during the last of the war, and the USSR asked
OSlf to work on this problem for them in 194-6»

s© they probably will eontinue to use this
30-CT magnetron in the modified •Jleddo* equip-
xaent* The three centimeter klystron will be
a OQpy of the 726-A/B metal klystron. Again
the % and ST boxes will be copies of similar
Amerioan tubes.

It has 1

is bein£
oelvers
oveles.

)een stated that a major Soviet effort

; made to develop wide band search re-
in the ranee of 2500 to 3300 mega-

160 for the
from 2700 t

there was a requirement at Nil
developing of a magnetron tuneable

0 3300 megacycles

do not believe that the Soviets couia ges a
frequency variation greater than 10 cm. * 8
pereent in their 1948 magnetrons, but it is
possible that they can obtain the 2500 to 3300
megacycle tuneable spread today. znzMUSiotSEiT'u

department was responsible for developing --

tuneable CV magnetrons; howeTer, his department
was declared secret in 1948, and Oezman en—
ginftftre could not enter it after this time.

hft ftoutlnued to develop tuneable
na<metrone I

zmMtSOySKJT'S department naa ueTeiopea a
10 cm.’,100' to 300 membrane-tuned Of magnetron
eapable ofr being tuned over lO cm. iS per
cent in 1948.

their maximum effort on jamming
equipment was xor the 10-cm. region; however.

25X1

i

*

25X1

/

25X1

SECSST
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34.

some was done on tliree een.'time'ters* Iti was
originally planned to make some jamming equip-
kent for tne region between three centimeters
and 10 cm, , but only 10-cme and three^ centimeter
iiflWtT>mft»t wag bal-ng ncod 1952» 25X1

Zhis test eqnipfflent was not in use in
eyen thou^ it was eompHs ted in 1950*

Considerable emphasis was placed on the two-
eentlmeter and eight-millimeter wave lengths* ^

Zest lines were made for these frequencies!
howevor^ no magnetrons or klystrons were made
for this frequency region* One 2000-volt
Siystfon at HII 160 could be used for eight
millimeters* It had been made at a laboratory
located in Moscow and arrived at Mil 160 in
1950* It was used in a testing generator
desigD'ed to test eight millimeter crystal
reotifleys.

Soviet work done on wide band
amt)liflers4

Zhere was no wide band laboratory as such at

Mil 160, but this work was carried on in the
glygtroh Department*^

25X1

we^e to be oonetruatad
frequeneies* Ihe Soviets placed _

portance on^ ^obtaining an excellent noise

Three amplifiers
icr each of the three

;reat Im-

figure for these amplifiers, and at first re-
quired that it have an amplification factor
of 300,000; however^ this was later reduced to

100,000* At first
] j

oascaded 12 6A07 tubes,

but later onl noasoaded 12 6AC5 tubes*

25X1

25X1

25X1

l it would be very difficult for the Soviets

to build these amplifiers in some other
laboratory. This difficulty would result
from the fact that the original amplifiers
V9T& constructed of non—standatrd parts due to

the fact that Mil 160 did not receive any
standard Soviet parts until 1950* After 1950
the Soviet components were of good quality
and were standardised*

8SCBET
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25X1

35 .

In X951 given the task of conatracting
a wide-beEamiplifier for the freanenoy raago
of 20 to 70 megaoyoleBo It was to be need
aa a video asipllfler and was to esiploy 6d£5
tabee*

^

©ao ©f these amplifiers in

1951 and . was snpposed to aafce a second one}

however, it was not eonpletedl
Only two of TOese amplifiers were

to be male.

At the beginning of 1952,1 ^
an amplifier capable of handling a lO-BO to

150-megaeyole range,
I

asked to make

attijU'fiftT* waa to Tise 6AK5 tubsa as chain am—
plifiera. Ihe Soviets were interested in devel-
oping a wide band oscilloscope which would be
capable of working at 50 cycles. She coupling
problem and large condensers gave so much trouble

Iwat they assigned I

the job of determining a
better method of eounling which would elltninate
^theae troubles.

ihe Soviets were very anxious to get a 100 V out-
nut from a ISO—megacycle wide—band amplifier.

] they obtained a lOO-V output
oVer a 50—megacycle band width amplifier in 1952
Iby using 31T3 tubes as chain amplifiers. BZEBB,
a Soviet anglneer. was to continue this work

Ihe Soviets also
assigned CSV the job or designing an oscillo-
graph with a 100-V output, wide -band amplifier,
capable of handling a frequency range ©f 30
cycles to 5G megacycles. This was probably
finished in 1952 in an OS* laboratory headed by
engineer VOSS.

the operation of
3 , location of controlvarious jamming stations, _

stations, jamming techniques with special em-

phasis on tbs development of jamming equipment
for airborne use.

In 1947 Br. SIBIlIBIi[ assigned to set

up a program for tuneable-magnetron development

a* Nil 160. In 1947 a 10-cm* . tuneable- pulse .

magnetron was to be developed. She first 10- cm.

tube wee to have an output of one megawatt,

which was to be extended to 10 megawatts at

seme future date. Development of the
.

centimeter, tuneable pulse magnetfbn was to start

in: if40>wlth ths first tube w have an eutput

of 3000 BBIisrhich could later be extended to one

25X1

25X1

25X1
25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

OBGBEI
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megawfttt^ iidosiiM; , was responsible for tJiis

d^Telopment and in 1947 bad eigbt Soviet engineers
and approximately 20 Soviet technicians to help
lLim« He was very competent in copying American
magnetrons*

was responsible for designing a three
eentimeter 300'-watt 9 and a 10- cm*^ 800-watt mag-
netron for jioise--iaodi3lat©d jamming* In 1947 and
ISAS he had succeeded in making a three-
centimeter> and lOO'-l^ IG-cm* magnetron^

fhe Soviets did not use noise -modulation tech-
niques on their jamming of broadcast stations;
however, they wanted to use this type of jamming
for the radar field* F

[

Admiral BERG^s l23^

etitute was interested in Marine and Air Force
problems, and its representatives always wore
one of the uniforms of the Havy or Air Force#
Ihe Havy representatives were BERG-, '

; SHOESHUT,
and Prof# while the Air Force re-
presentative was Gen* UGIR*)

Ihe USSR attempted to jam any foreign , station that
had propaganda broafioasts# Both EIAS (Radio In
the American Sector; and liBQ (British Broadcasting
Ooarporation) were jammed by a transmitter looated
nehr Hoeoow# in the Fryazino area it was prao-
tioally impossible to receive these statlonsi
STsn tnouj^ they were not being jammedi m a reiult of

tiae disturbances oaused by HII loO equipments
especially those caused by the induction heaters
of the ]JII 160 vacuum tube plant#

An-
other factor causing certain programs not to be
heard is the cutting off of Fryaaino elqotrloal
power during certain parts of the day# Ihis
power purtailment was necessary ±h order that

SEOBSI

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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25X1

Nil 160 would hafe an ample supply. The power
was cut off for certain sections of Pryazlno
during different periods.

36.

-A
The three-centimeter silicon detectors made by
SCBLOiaillliCE were used in radar sets that had
a fflaxiHttuii' output of 300 KW. The 10 crystal
detectors were used in radar sets which had a
maximum output of 1000 Kff. The eight-miUlmeter
crystals were said to be designed for use in
fttrhame radar eauipmenj H 25X1

Q-ermanium detectors were beinfc developed at some
iwHtitute other than Nil 160.

|

25X1

worm on germanium
trancistors was carried on in KRASJI0lF*9* .t<

laboratory at Nil 160. When the first American
papers on transistors were published in 1949

»

KbIsSIOT' told[ZD to study the literature and 25X1
advise him as to the importance of transistors.

he prepared a paper stating 25X1
that the USSB should make transistors.

Three months after he sent the letter to the
ministry » he was assigned the job by a speeial
aerrolt from thA miTii stry. i

57 ,

I

In 1952,
told that they were =aiJcing onljr j the point”
contact type transistors® There were two or
three students and one engineer working on the
derelopment of transistors at Nil 160 as of
1952. The students worked eight hours per
day at Nil 160, but reoeired one work- day off
each week to attend classes at the TJnlTersity
of Moscow. This work was a prerequisite for
their first diploma. It is possible that
HBIWIS, a I lOerman engineer
presentiy at OSV (Bast Berlin), knows more
about transistor development at Nil 160.

ithe reason for NOSYis arrest I

Sr. FOOT Waa perhaps the youngest and the
most competent (technically) Greiman deported
to the USSR in 1946, He had many of the
wea^esses of a genius and was like a bey in

25X1

25X1

25X1

SECBET
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political mtters^ He was definitely anti-
^ommunisticj but^once lie belieyed a political
idea, lie would neyer give it up* He paid many
visits to the Austrian Consul , in Moscow*
Shis practice was no i^ forbidden <> but was froTOed
ucQii by the Soviet s<

Many of the Germans visited tne
Austrian Embassy? and were not arrested for
dolug ao^

IEIEI3EL also visited
there, as did EIIOZEHBEHGEE, who worked with
BHSCHBECK’s group* Dr* HOGrY personally took a
letter written by Dr* SHEIMEI to the Austrian
Consul near the end of 1947<. STEIMEL originally
wanted to turn it over to the American Embassy,
and went to Moscow on two different occasions
to do so, but each time he became afraid*
later, POGY told^^hat SfEIMBI had asked him
tn deliver the letter to the American Embassy ,

nn TyOfiY -took the letter' to the Austrl^
CoMule „ I [

Letter contained
a complaint about the Gtermane being forcibly
taken to the tTSSRa

|

^FOGY is presently working in
hie speciality somewhere in the USSH* In

195<>, immediately prior to her returning to

Gormanys POGY’a wife received 500 rubles from
FOGY, ihrior to this, Izt May 1950# she had,

rfoaivad a letter from FOGY stating that evanta
vara going better for him, his hair had grown
out again, and he was gaining weight. He was
earning a small amount of money — not muoh, but

ha would send her money to support her. He
also said he was playing the aocordion onoe

_

_

again. Hosoow po»tAarks were on both the latter
and the money order 1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

38,
^

fogy work prior to hla arreatL

FOGY was 00 noerned with microwave measuring^
^tabhnique for the Soviets and worked in the HU
160 Department for Eadio 2!echniq,ue until his
arrest in February 1949 • At this time he worked

^ for who was his laboratory chief, )

who was under the direction of department chlM
SIRHSlHSKlir. FOGY dealt with waveguide problems,
concentric lines, Magic I's, and hollow-cavity
t.achniq.ue. One of th# Important things he did

25X1

SECBEf
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39.

vas to standardize th.e cross sections of wave-
guides for all of the USSR<. He followed the

Imerican type of. waveguide and recommended
that only rectangular waveguides be used* Erae-
tically all of FOGY’S m^ork was the actual copying

of test Instruments -described in Montgomery’s
radar book (Hadiation Series Ho* 8)* FOGY -

aetually established the Soviets in this field

and after a period of approximately 1 i years
he had sncceedsd in copying all test equipment
described by Montgomery. FOGY principally dealt

w;lth the three-centimeter and lO-eentimeter
equipmeht; however^ he also made test sets for
the region between these two frequencies* He

was helped in his work by the following German
engineers*

mwnPTJKV _ FOGY’S best qualified assistant.
He is presently located at the
EFT Funkwerk Koepenick.

HEXmlG - worked on measuring instruments
for crystal rectifiers at HXI 160
and is presently doing the ssbio

type of work at OSM in East Berlin *

MDHTB — worked on microwave part oo nstruotion
at Mil 160 and is presently working
at EFT Funkwerk Zoepenick*

FEBI50HBE (not Tango, Alois) - a poor theor-
etical engineer^but skilled in
practical application,

F0GY did a small amount of work in the pne-
eentimeter regloh

nthe history of any work the

Sbvlet&or German deportees are doing in the

field of guided-misBile guidance syatems*.

In 194-5 the Soviets occupied the old Telefunken

f
iant in Berlin. Dr. BUSCHBECK was questioned

y the Soviets and shortly thereafter a guided
Tniesilee torpaission was set up*

25X1

I

The commiTxee was

to describe all work previously done on guided

ieIsbIIb gaidatic© sysiieiiis as well $.b wlia*t ihad oeezi

planned by the Germans. The group was orig-

inally assigned a working place on Kronprlnaen

SEOBET
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AUee . and consisted of Dr. BUS0HBECK» Dipl,
lag. EIIZEHBEEGEE, Dipl. Ing. WIIHEIM, plus a
few otDer Geimsa engineers. Ifflaen the Amerieszis
eazue into Berlin^ the group was transferred t©
a building located on the Weiasensee, Berlin,

"

where they were forced to il-g-e wo-rV in tha
one building.

She activities of the guidance group was
atonitored by two Soviet colonels anda 1st
Et. named TUliXI^*

1
they belonged

to a special committee, but were later wlSi
the lainistry that HII 160 belonged to

She guidance group moved to "Gema" from Ussen^
see in Jtwe 1946* In October 1946 this group
was deported to Mpnino,where it worked gw•Ml
1950 • In the beginning they worked on V-2
guidance as well as that of shorter range
miseiles. In 1947 POGY, 8SEIMEIi~ Iwere
taken to Monino for a one-day meeting with
BI^CEBBCE. He asked

! fauestions concerning
the sensitivity of lO-cm. microwave receivers.
He asked Dr. 0SEIMBL questions about met^
ceramic triodes and magnetrons for the 10—

he was(m. region.
principally concernea wiTh the xu-em* region
for guidance of missiles* In 1950 some of the
best men- were taken from Monino to an inetitute
in Moscow. Some of the group remained at Wnwirin
and retujn^d to Germany I MOSBB,
Dr. IBIDHAHDS, ZEUBgagY. gLAGEa

.

and MOHIG were
home that returned.]

^
Dr. HBIDHiffiDS

had worked on butterfly oscillators while at
Monino, and some of the other men had designed
test sets for the 50-cm* to three-meter region.
It is possible that the work of the men that
returned to Gexmany from Piyazlno was not
eonnft cted with the field of missile guidance.

^they collaborated with
an unknown institute ih‘Moscow,which might
be 180.

B-

In 1951 a wife of one of the German engineers
employed at Nil 160 happened to meet Ilfs*
BtrSOJESDCE in a postoffiee in Moscow. At this
time Ifcs. BDSCHBECK was guarded by a Soviet
in civilian" clothing: however, she managed to

• say that Dr. BHSCHBEcE was obliged to spend
four more years in the USSB. She did not speak'
of the type of work that BDSCHBECK’s group was
doing.
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I

gETTSSHBR aad KAUMMIT worked witli
]KOT^^KIZoSlloag!=^angel^aTigatioa^^xBeriaien±a.

^^ITE^asTliavaJ^^eennaeaxvJienS^r^r^g^lJTwwrsotKSrT^^
felie Moscow area* E0S01fS£X oouated on retuinjuti^
to Seimany in 1950, In a letter he stated that
he had not worked on any long-range navigation
system subsequent to that date»

Some type of navigation esperiments must have
been taking place somewhere between Monino and
aiiokovA.. One time I I

I Dr. S!ri££ra and JiSIilEDX got on the
train at a station which was the first stop
past Monino and which was approximately five
kilometers from Monino. Dr. Sl'IIJaES was a Soviet
who had been interested in long range navigation
problems when he was in Berlin in 1946. While
in Berlin he had wanted to work on an 8CHo
meter hyperbolic navigation system; however,
propagation problems forced him and his associates
to consider the lOGO-to 2000-meter wavelength*
Before Dr* SIILliBB left Berlin^ it had been
decided that the longer frequency would be
used in preference to the 8QAto 2O0-meter range*
Dr* SfllniBB is a very competent man| he attended
a 1946 navigation conference in London* A
series of single masts surrounded by numerous
other masts were looated at Dr. SIILLEB^s small
institute near Monlna.

I

41* Hhavt—-TflTlgfl nn'giirB-hlft'nal aira'tto'm

A small institute, located in Eiohlno*ir.v was
concerned with the development of the old Qer-
aan Wullenwever direction finder*^ This in-
stitute was undei’ direct military jurlsdlation
and was actually more like a laboratory than
a big institute* There were three Oermans, and
only a few Soviet^ assigned to this place.
These men were conoemad on3y;ci with the ultra-
high-frequency Wullenwever direction finder and
its. associated equipment* The equipment they
worked on will operate on approximately the
same frequency as the old Oerman equipment, and
was developed for a ministry whose name was
even unknown to the Germans working there.
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42.

tliree Sprmaii engineers employed, tliere were
3rp SGHDEITLOEB'JUL, presently working at EPT
fnn^erk Koepeniekj Dipl. Ing. EEHBQCK, presently
.eliief of tke QSV ultrar-lilgli—frequency test
jjist2rument laboratory; and EEEISHEE* presently
employed at KElB Funkwerk Eoepeniek.

Ministry of Cojamimications Baui-p~
sent Industry.

25X1

xne
followjjag is the org^igatlon of the Oompoaent
l&ief -

I 25X1

Ibe following is a short description of three
Other institutes or plsnts in the U5SE,

A, Saltie Sexman., Dr . HIEEIi,, came to III 160 on
vaJ^ous oeeasions as a consultant on luminous
materials. He usually , dealt with KIU&E during
these Tisits. He was shipped to the TJSSE in
1946, CO? 'DQsslblv before, and was yery well
,paid*

I I

he works in an Institute 25X1
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located near Eryazino which, is concerned with.

electronic tubes and heavy water problems.
n Dr. SCHDET!D0EPPEli» en route

to HII 160 in 194V» went to this Institute by
mistake and there happened to meet Dr, RIJBHL.
TJpon getting off the train near the institute,
SCHDESSOEPEEL was immediately put into a guarded
house by the NEVE* Later he was allowed to talk
t© Dr* EIEHL^ who helped him straighten out the
mistake. Dr. HIEEL was closely guarded by the
NEVD at all times and was very careful not to
tell other Grermans what he was doing.

There was another institute located near Mytishchi
on the railroad line between Mytishchi and Mos-
cow* This insti'^te was located in a small
place called Losa^and was concerned with chemical
research. Dr. SCHOPP visited some of his
university friends there# a group
of ftheinl atfl waffl nt Tiona hn-hi1 1 QlCil

There was a chemical plant, in Shokovoe which
pTTT 1 fiO wi -hh i tfl riAfiftflflaTV

. acid.

T

neceasarv nvurocnu^
^ w '

43.

1
the uSSE can Drohahly sustazn a

war, as far as electronics is concerned, by the
last of 1954-, or first part of 1955. One of the
main factors leading to this belief is the
fact that the majority of the USSR's effort is
presently directed toward this type of production
and the remaining industry can be converted to
military production in a minimum period of time.
Economic considerations receive no consideration,

- the only purpose being that of obtaining
the necessary production. Badar
production could probably be expanded four

or five times its present capacity within the
next two years.

the civilian goods began to
get scarce once again. This does not mean that
they were ever plentiful, by ffestern standards,
but rather that items such as metal cooking
utensils* brsadcast receivers, and clothing were
not as plentiful as they had 'baau ia 1949-1950,

gBCBET
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44«

Expansion of researcli ari.d developmen'fe facili'fcieB

will depend primarily on the training of new en-
gineers* The Soviets have heen expending more
effort in fraining ..sngineeM than' 'in trainlHg^'othiws?'

professional personnel. The pay scale for these
people was also higher, which means that Iflie

best qualified people were entering this type
of traiping. If this condition continues to exist
until I960, the USSE will have more engineers
than the re sir of the world® The capability of
thass engineers will probably be leas thah'that. aflengineorB

Ijii 'li i other eountriesp but a great number (small
percentage) will be very competent® The Soviet
engineer was much more specialized than the
Seiman engineer^ In fact

|

a
Sovie't "Kandidat" was comparable to a German
Diploma Ingineur". Due to the specialized
training which the Soviet engineers receive,
they had a great amoxmt of difficulty in eissoc-ia^

titpg ~ related problems and devising applications
of the various work they completed®

The problem of poor guallty^ln production was
till vary acute In the USSR [ ^

in 1946 the emphasis
was very definitely on g.uantity,; but later it
was oommon to give bonuses for q.uality« This
does not mean that the percentage of rejeotions
will ever be reduced to a figure comparable to
the corresponding rejection figure in Vestem
countries* Quotas absolutely had to be filled,
and this necessarily led to a decrease in quality*
dhethe^ factor working against good quality was
the fast that economic requirements were not
foremost in a plants production, as is the eaee
in Westem countries. There was a great amount
of talk and activity concerning the improvement
df.quallty, but the Soviets were still e^erienolng
a great percentage of rejects. One specific
efi^ple is that of vacuum tubes where great
i^phasis was placed on better quality, but
rejects still were in the 40 to 50 per cent
oategory*

bhe degree of integration of USSE elec—
t.remle plants including the dependency of the
flpal assem'bly ni Aut unon basic component manu-
facturing plant d

\
The USSE did not rely on

any aatelllte oouniry for its entire supply of
any one item; however, it placed greater priority
on Qbtaluirig certain items from these oountriee*

SECEST
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Bvexythlng had bo be compleiely planned \uider

the system used in tbe USSB* Therefore ^ a
yaouum tobe plant was forced to mahe screws to
hold its productioh machinery together rather
than, try to put this small requirement in the
yearly plan* If a 'laboratory or factory needed
30G pieces of a small item, it was sometimes
impossible to obtain them; howerer, if the
amount needed was much greater^ it could be ob-
'tained by applying throng an economic committee*
Another item which affected the supplying of

^ftil amounts was the peqper worh reqairementi,
me.itontalit7 of most ,pf tbw wOrtserB was such tha*!;

they believed that one liter, or 500 piecea» ot
an item was not of sufficient importance to
warrant the processing of the vast amount of

1
necessary paper work* However,^

I

a gift of a liter of pure alcohol immediately
made 'them change their minde. Many people in
the U8SE recogniased the problem of being able
i«fftcleiitly to obtain items in small quantities;
but this problem was far from being solyed,
as it is inherent in the type of govemmen't*
This problem was not quite as great at Nil
160 in 1951 as it was prior to that time*

45*

The Soviets were trying to decentralize their
electronics industry. In fact, I I

this program was one of the reasons for sending
'the Oez^ons home* By doing this they help
keep foreigners from finding out vhere the
various types of factories are being located*
The Germans would have been able to determine
the location of these plants by talking to
Sovie't engineers being sent to the new locations*

degree of reliance
I 1 the ITSSB eleotronlos

industry place on basic components ' or finidied
equipment production from East Germany and
©•wxer satellite oountries i

I

the 6A07 and 6AG7
tubes received from jsast Germany had a hi^er
trawaaonductanoe than did the American tubes.

^the East German
metal ceramic tubes were no't as good as those
made by Novosibirsk subsequent to 1949. In
1946 and 1947 all component parts were of Ger-
man manufacture. Later in 1947 and 1949 there
was a great shortage of all components; however*
from 1950 — . . .

^ there
was an adequate amount of Soviet-made components*

The Soviets began making some carbon-deposited
film resistors in 1948; the majority of their
resistors were still of the carbon-pile type*
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46.

She ph7sieal and electrical sizes as well as the
color coding were a direct copy of American
jposistors. Soviet resistors were made in
ilofkly. Kiev, ..and VorondsKi .

She I7SS& started making styroflez oondensers in
late 1§50 that were as good as those ooming
fxwm It is possible that a small
naaftwi of Serman-made eondensers were need Ih
Jloviet test equipmentl

one Of the largest sovie'c

condenser factories was located at (rorkirand
some Siemens condenser men were deported there
in 1946,

specifications used for the productien
of eieetrohio components in Soviet- and in Ser—
man’-msnnfactnred components designed for the

Practically all electronic components in the
IJjSSB wore used by the military* She civilians
received a very small amount of equl^ent of
shy real value, riadiudiiag'' 3’' :.. . rl. . replaee-
inent' parts for their broadcast receivers*
Kery of *^0 BU 160 engineers had an outside
business of selling electronic components they
stole from the Institute* Byen though the
plant guards knew that many people carried stolen
p-repAT'ty gh- ifcha katea . they never searched
shyone.

Officially the Soviet epeeifioatlens are known
as ^Bast floTiiie*«| ~

L

originated ih Hungary^ but have now been
taken over by the Soviets# I the
noras are classified, appended continually*
sad are Kept in the design departments. At
Nil Ido they were stored in a secret* room,
and it was not possible for a Oeiman engineer
to use ‘^em. ..Actually most of the specifications
used by the Soviets were American specifications.
She American specifications were translated
into Busslan and were used by the engineers.
In some oases the. translations were not accurate,
in which case the original American specifioations
were used* the Soviet speci-
fications are~approximateIy ois year behind these
of the Shited. States.
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It wotild be pe ssible to leara of Soviet specifx-

eations by observing tbe requirements tlaey place

«n the East German electronics irfLustiy. She

specifications would have to be about the aauBS

as the Soviet onesi: otherwise, the Bast German
components could not be fitted into the Soviet
equipment.

gViftvtages of raw materials!

Germanitna was in very short supply, ^d was
inadequate to satisfy the needs of HII lo0.

Many chemical materials were always difficult

to obtain, especially items such as plexiglmsa,

aponal,and tr&llitul (for cable insulation).

The Soviets had great difficulty in deyd. oping

a war which would work in a crystal detector.

They could not find one that was of the necessary

harness. A shortage of good bronzes and

special steels existed in the USSR. lEh* govlsti

produced great quantities of steel, but they

were unable to make good, special type* of

steel, such as those required for magnets in

magnexrens. this is one rea-

son that the USSR wants Vest Germany.

48,

The USSR shipped a very small amount of raw
materials to Bast Germany. Raw materials
W’SPO sent only when the Soviets believed that

the Bast German industry would collapse
without them. An eatample of the lack of Soviet

concern for East Germanyjgas illustrated by
an ft-gBftrienoe I a1

‘

^

^
I

SSi could not get money to buy the covar from
so it finally resigned itself

to the fact that television transmitter _
developasBit would be held up. This condition

existed for approximately five weeks, after
which time the Soviets decided to lUroish
28 kilograma of covar as originally
requested. This was only a xoan and had to

he paid back with
,
the same type metal.

^emphasis being placed on the
fttwriaation of electronic components

Some miniaturization was being done, but not

nearly as mucb as other countries are Going.
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49 .

Ike kiglier au-fcliorities continually put
presBure on the engineers to make small items,

hut the engineers did not respond. This was
due to the fact that the engineers thou^t of

the ISSE as being extremely large, and did not

actually see the necessity of small eomponente*

espeeially when they, were mere difficult to

manufacture#

Seme eueeess was achieved in making smaller
eondensers. In 1952 the USSE was capable of

producing a 10 ufd, 450 V, hermetically sealed
\eondenser that was approximately 4" r 4" x 2**

They were having great difficulties in making
miniature transformers# This was due to the

feet that small transformers require good
powdered iron and thin laminations; the USSR
has neither.

Soviets began mass-production of miniature
tubes in 1951 and plan, to use this type where-
©ver it is possible. Approximately three

months after a printed circuit article appeared
in the American Electronics, Kl&siiov talked
to EICHTiffi and

I ^ aai'4
that HII 160

might do this work, ifeter

TahT

Institute in Moscow started doing tWe about
seven months after the American article appeared
in the BleotronicB.

probable supply and availability
of speoiallged ram materialsl

Ilokel was very abundant; however, pure nlokel
»» aimava In very short supply

f

Vacuum
at whloh timeooppar was very scarce until ig 51,

both the quality and quantity was increased.
flA-rmariium was always very difficult to obtain,

braotioally all of it came from

Bast Oexmany. Mica was p3entiful In smaller

slses; however, the larger pieces were very
difficult to obtain, and were of a very poor
aufllitv.

it was
vary difficult to ooxazn a gooa maglnetron
magnet prior to 1952. The quality was poor

at first and .probably remainsd that w^»

%
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50,

51.

52J

aaie quality of technical glass was 00 n.tiiLuap.y

presenting difficultiesj due to the _fact^ that

its eomposition varied. I

^ ^ tne

FSSK can mass-produce glass catb.ode-ray tuDes

witli. a diameter greater than 20 cm. Th.ey wcr®
ha-«r4,.M/y gTttftt difficulty in making a 16-em.

Work was heing done in th.e field

25X1

af ftfivamiOB on high qustlity ceramics

icrflflftH were always very difficult to ohtain.
Bare

do not -fehlTiV that lIPPSMAH did aay work on

a 12—13 cm. device, hut rather on one with a

wavelength of 15-17 cm. It was first planned

that 12 to 13 cm. be used, but this wavelength
discsfdsd du6 "to tills factJ 1#li8 aFYai-l**

able metal ceramic tubes not o-nerate in

this frequency region. I ^

^they

wATit to the higher frequency in 1946 because

not believe that they would ever change back

to 12 cm. because the XiDlO would never work

on this wavelength,

the development M.d pro—
duetion of electrometer tubes in the USSE

]the type ofIn 1949 ZLWGEB questioned L_ I

material that could be used to make sockets

for electrometer tubes, they were
hflln/T made at Nil 160 _

The Ministry for Oommtmicatlons Equipment was
in charge of MI 160, and officially determined

the development assignments. In August of each

year, i^e various departments decided what
their development projects should be for the

following year. The departmental plans were

then sent to the Director of the Institute, and

he presented these plans to the Scientific
Council for - di scussion. The Scientific

Council of MI 160 was composed of ^1 of Jhe
department supervisors, plus StJZMiJlOTOKXT,^

two professors from the University of

25X1

i
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53 ^

Hoscow- and perhapa one or two other Ml 1.60 eon-
snltants* After the Scientific Council discTa»B!ed

the projects, they were returned to the director
of the Institute ,who forwarded them to the Ministry
for approTal* By the time the recommended pro-
jects actually left the Institute, it was
Octp'bero 5!he ministry then acted upon the recom-
mendations and sent the next year® s deyelopment
taste hack to the Institute as a directive# Or-
dinarily the departeents received the same
assignment they had recommended, hut sometimes

-^i;he ministry added some projects of its own#

The Klystron Laboratory
J assigned the task of developing anwas I

— - * ^
automatic test set capable of recording standing
wave—reflection diagrams, a •Q* test set , and a
hollow cavity (wavegaid©) klystronJ ^do not
know of any development ^ejects assigned MI
160, exoent through its ministry* Of course,
some of bcientiats worked as consultants
for other institutes^

Soviet and non^Soviet neriodleals did you
^nerally have access to

If a desired boofc, magazine, or pap^
was npt available in the HII 160 library,

,

could request it at the lenin library in Mos-
cow# Dr# EIOHIEE went to the lenin library at

least ois day each week, since UII 160 did not
have many publications on chemistry* Institute
160 had such periodicals as Proceeding

iieotronlos.
~

geieTigion gege . gysTe^
g. and kle^rlcal Engineer. Prior to X951
Eronios Srived regixlarly, -and very

axxor TODUbation.
' In "tlae first part of_

1951, tMs magazine suddenly teoame unarailaple,
tut ty the end of the year it was again ottainatlej

howeyerf it was always reoelyed two or three
months after it was putllshed,
fl1

1

American magazines were receiyed, tut not
all of the West German ones were ottalned.

Some Soviet publications were availatle, tut
most of them were not read tecause they were
inaoeurate copies of American periodicals which
were also availatle. The Soviet periodloal
wadle was availatle, as were the Academy of

^

Bole'nee nublIcatIons <
Institute xou

putlished a technical magazine, tut it could
never te found in the institute’s litrary*

(

%
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54; the VON AEDBNNB group
1 ^

'

it was billeted in a castle located in a
pleasant part of the Caucasus er Crimea* Hone
of the group returned to Germany except one,or
tiiro that were originally with this group, and
were later transferred to Nil 160. Dr. HUB is
one of these men who was transferred to Nil 160
from the VON dSHENNE group in either the latter
part of 1948, or the first part of 1949* While
at Nil 160, tr. MIB did nothing other than a
little work bn rectifying a problem in the SoTiet
copies of the imerican 6X3 rectifier. When
the Soviet 6X3 was loaded down, it would are,
and wtr spent six months working on the
probl^ and accomplished absolutely nothing.
He gave a long lecture cn the 6X5 arcing pro-
blem, but no one in the audience could detezmine
what he wished to say. Sr. MIE is now an old
man who realises that he cannot achieve any
great suooess in his work, and is presently
biding his time at the Astro Physicalisohe In—
stitut in Potsdam, East Germany.

55.

During the one year HiBANN was at Nil 160, he
refused to do anything other than read in the
library and stay home* He was transferred to
an institute (location: and name luiknown to me)
in the Moscow- area and then returned to Germany
in either 1950 or 1051.

he
lives and works in East Berlin. He absolutely
refused to cooperate with the Soviets.
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lug* G-erh.ard HAUCEB's work*

HAX^OKE worked in the ultra-high-frequency tuhe
laboratory of Mrs. KRAKAU^ which was under the
direction of MlDOSBlsif’S Pulse Magnetron Depart—
jnentt HADCKE did not do any work of great Intereat.
He was an assistant and did not understand the
problems as well as Mrs. KRAHATJ did. fhe labora-
tory in which HAUOKB worked designed a 500-
watt water-cooled triode which was to work in
a IK transmitter operating on a two- to three-
meter waTelength. lEhey also designed a 350—
watt tetrode^ and a 1000-watt triode for operation
on the same wavelength. HAOCKB is presently
employed at the television Center in East Berlin.

All the men in the Magnetron Department
were transferred in 1950i however, only one of
them was returned to Gteimany prior to 1952t—
a glassbiower engineer, DElPOld) (presently
working at Sluehl-ampenwerk Berlin) , who was
returned in 1950. GIIOMADIS did not do any
work of great importance* He is presently
working at the Television Center in Bast Berlin.

OERLAOH, SIEIMEL, Willi SIEMS.^r.
ELABE, (IRIMM, and Prau HOETiTiRH (the present
wife of THUEEBY) were all looked upon with
distrust, because they had been subjected to
close attention by the HKVD.

^ the quantity and type of test sets,
aging racks, and life -test racks at HII l6on

jyiSHBSUr't laboratory was responsible for the
testing of all klystron tubes. To aceomplif^
the testing of power output, frequency stabili-
aation, and regular emitting characteristics of
the klystrons, he had six testing tables with
a total testing capacity of 100 klystrons per
day. Only two machines were in continual use,
giving a testing capacity of 30 to 40 tubes per
day. Hear the end of the month some of the
other testing tables would be used in addition
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to the regular two Prior to 194-9, Institute
160 was responsible for testing all 726 l/B
klystrons which were made in Leningrad* After
1949» 160 started delivering copies of
their klystron—testing racks to Leningrad un-
til a total of four were delivered* In 1951,
Nil 160 started manufacturing miniature klystrons
that were scaled-down versions of the octal-
based 2E49 American klystron* This production
amounted to approximately 1© tubes per day in
the beginning of 1945* At this time they
were also mahufaoturlng noxmal size copies
of the American 2E45 tubes* The 725 A^
klystrens made in Leningrad had a very short
lifetime of 60 lOO hours* She 726 A/B tubes
had a life expectancy of 500 hours in 1949,
but were somewhat better in 1952* All of ^ese
klystrons were tested in nsHSEiBf'S' laboratory*

Zaetitute 160 had two test racks designed to
test the electrical oharacterlstlee of silicon
detectors, two for testing their oonverslen
losses, two for checking their noise ratios, one
for making spike tests, and one for testing
video detectors* It was normal procedure for
the crystal rectifiers to be assembled, given
a preliminary characteristic cheek, and then
adjusted (by varying tension of the tungsten
spring on the silicon block) for conversion
loss; aftez* this the screw head was sealed with
laccuer, given a noise-ratio test, a spike
test, and finally another conversion test*
After these teats were, made, a certain percentage
of the rectifiers were given a drop test,
humidity check, and were then completely re-
checked*

( xne Bixioon aetectors made in the
USSR were somewhat different from those made
in America* Ihe Soviets evaporated silicon on
carbon blocks, rather than make a solid block
of silicon* Some trouble was experienced with
the silicon layer wesring. away, but most of
the rectifiers were aoable as long as the
fuznaoes were kept clean* When the ^maoes
became dirty, it was sometimes necessary to
discard the entire batch rather than try to
sort out a few good ones* Bach furnace was
capable of processing 200 rectifiers simTil-
taneoUsly, and usually required five to six
hours to process each bat^.

25X1

25X1

25X1
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25X1

tn general type Tacuxim tubes made at UII 160

were tested in the Spot fEest Laboratory^ which

was pert of the Hadio Technique Bepartmaat of

jKmASO?. This lahoratoi^ was under the guidance

ot XWEBSf a Soviet, and had approximately

47 Soviet and German engineers and technicians
assigned to it« There were ten t esting tablea
designed to test the electrical characteristics
of each tuhe^ Each rack could accommodate

one or two tubes. There were also two testing

tables designed to test second and third
harmonic distortion present in the tubes^
Immediately next door to the roam which housed

tho above testing tables was a 5 x 15 m.

room which housed eight or ten aging racks^

Biach xaek had provisions for plugging tubes

in on one side of a rack v&ixoh, was three

meters wide and one and one—hsQ.f meters hi^-*

The tube sockets were located as close to

each other as the tube envelopes would ^low#

60 *

6U

.USSR organizations that manufacture
yacuuTy? tinbe producing machinery and testing
equipment o

Che Qinniiif ©f HII 160 deTeloped and made models

of Taouum tube manufacturing machinery, but

"ndo not believe it was responsible for

"Tts mass Tiroduetlon. Ihe OKBM was greatly
emended at KII 160 and ioi

1950 it was finally moved into a new buildings
•

•

1 300 people worked for OKBffi

after It moved into ^e new building* There

were rumors about the OKBM being transferred

to Moscow in 1949 and then again in 1951.

The was directly under the jurisdlotlon
of the director of tne Institute*

The control, screen, and suppressor grids

used at mi 160 were also manufactured there*

This is also true of the eathodee, which always

caused a great deal of trouble*

PBDEEZMI's work at

TSni 160
I

ISIfgRZMI developed a test rack for simulating

nbise in vacuum tubes* He also designed one

for testing transmitter tubes similar to the

616, as well as a test set desired to measure
.

t.bft Inttut resistance of a tube*

25X1

25X1 i
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62^

25X1

25X1

25X1

63

64

Admiral ®BRG^ and SHOKIir visited ETII 160 in

1947 immediately after SIEIMEL
)

|

3iad pom--

ftbout 'being taken to the U8SR
| I

I

Admiral BBRG- said he would p^terveae
with higher authorities

I J
SHOKIlt ' made no promises# In the heginning
of 160 manufactured and shipped some

10-cm# crystal detectors to a radar institute#

A few weeks later three engineers came from
the radar institute and complained about
the detectors burning out after only 400
hours of use# Ihe engineers told

I ^

that

the American detectors lasted longer, which
meant that Eli 160 wp definitely delirering
inferior detectors#

| .

trouble was probably in the raaar seii,. and

that it should be checked# About three weeks

later the engineers returned again and aaked
what could be wrong with the equipment which
would cause it to keep blowing fuses#

I

Soviet plants engaged inT

manufaoturing telephone or telegraph equip-

s£c/e^r

25X1
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25X1
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Y V

SB(SSBT

JJ.1 special coinmuiiication; deyices were de—
yfloped and maniifacfeured plants whicti
belong to tlie Post | [

65. Institute 180 was under the jurisdiction of
ths Ministry for Communications as was Mil 160#
It was loo ated in Moscow and was known to he
ponosinad with the development of pulse^phase
modulation; decimeter QjQBimiinioations equipment.
teem the size of the building

I

~
~

1
IIJ 180 was concerned with development other
than that listed abov^

I
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r^TPPBHEPS-
bfiiee His office

was aboti-fe six meters long, four meteirs wide, and

was loeated on the second floor of the Institute*

It contained regular office equii«ment
f' „

oonference table end a metal rack which held tte

ohassis of the low-frequeney part of the decimeter
eonipmant deTelooed by MPKMAH’s group.

|

impulse laboratory!!
I

the

^ ,
was located Immediately

across the hall from lIEPSMdJT^s office. It

occupied approximately 90 square meters of floor
space{» and was staffed by hiiae Soiriet engineers
and technicians. This laboratory was responsible
for dSTeloplng all of the pulse forming circuits
Et6c0ssary for tlie declmotor equipment « lElie equip-

ment in tliia 1alsoratory consisted of G-eimai and

Imerican pulse generators, tone signal generatorjt
Mcilloscopes, and Soviet direct copies of Bomont
oacillOBOOpeso $he second UII 180 laboratory I

I I
vas Icnown aie the intermediate amplifier

laboratory* A total of six Soviet engineers and

technicians worked in this laboratory, which had

64 square meters of floor space f Intermediate
aaplifiers for 30 megacycles and 40 megacycle

0

were developed in this laboratory*
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12 .

13 .

14.

15 .

16 .

-49-

Plrectorate for Vacuum Tubes.

Comment . Has also been reported as VOOI or VOCT.

pr Chief 1)irectorate: for- Tacu\im Ttffiee^

are Is a mlacture of HCUL and two series

bf Bussian designations

Comment . Hot located. places it near Tryasino.

]
Comment . Chief Directorate for Tacuum Technique^ or Chief

Comment . Ministry for Communications Bquipment Industry.

Comment . Parobablyi: Chief fjpireetOrate for .Tactgflm >Tefehnique

Comment. Homim^ndatu

Comment. Ministry of Communications, i

^the Ministry of Communications,

as veil as the Ministry for Communications Bquipment Industry, had

laboratories for the development of communications equipment.

Comment . Has also been reported as Rosenstein.

Icomment . places Dr. Lippsman at Institute 20.

j Comment. Possibly Lossino Petrovsk.

Comment . Not identified. Possibly Qichelkovo*

Comment .
|

|
“Wollenweber" and

f*Wullenwever^ are interchangeable terms.

Comment . Not identified. Possibly lossino Petrovsk.

C2mm§[£;t. Has also been identified as Dr. Heins Cromadies.
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25X1

25X1

Comment. Nrwin and Horst

Cerlach are the same.
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